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confirmed
date
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Miyagi
whole number of
registered  pub.
lib.= 41

damaged 39; complete-
destroyed 1

closed 10 4/17

Miyagi
Higashi
Matsushima City
Lib.

under checking under checking none closed for a while
staffs are working at
shelters

2011/4/4
→ rev.4/17

Miyagi
Ishinomaki City
Lib.

many cracks and damages on
outside and inside wall, floor, and
ceiling;

several ten-thousand books fell
down and covered by Tsunami
water same as circulated books at
each users' houses

one staff is
missing

closed for a while
using as a shelter;
staffs are working at
shelter

2011/3/24
→　rev.4/１
７

Miyagi
Iwanuma City
Lib. Central

many cracks at the entrance,
parking lot, meeting room; fell-
down bookshelves

many books fell down and
scattered, but most books were
already packed in boxes for moving
to new building before

none
closed from
January

preparation for new
library, and closed
since January

2011/3/23
→rev.4/17

Miyagi
Iwanuma City
Lib. central(new
building)

none none none unknown
moving collection
process is late

3/23

Miyagi
Iwanuma City
Lib. Eastern
branch

invaded by Tsunami water, 45cm
over floor; several bookshelves
fell

about 50%(1,240 books) covered by
water or washed away; all AV
materials were damaged by water
or washed away

none unknown
staffs are working at
shelters

3/23

Miyagi
Iwanuma City
Lib. Western

none none none
open from March
25

staffs are working at
shelters

3/23

Miyagi Kakuda City Lib.

cracked and sinking of the whole
building; about 80% of low
bookshelves at children's' room
fell down; some bookshelves at
general area bent and damaged

many books fell down and
scattered; CD/DVD also fell and
broken their cases; broken and
damaged books

none closed for a while 3/19

Miyagi
Kami Town,
Nakasinden lib.
& Onoda Lib.

unknown books fell down and scattered none closed for a while
2011/3/17
→ rev.4/17

Miyagi
Kesennuma City
Kesennuma Lib.

under checking; BM was washed
away by Tsunami

under checking unknown closed
no info. About
Toukuwa branch lib.

2011/3/17
→ rev.4/17
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Miyagi
Kesennuma City
Motoyoshi Lib.

under checking  → cracks
increasing; falling iron and stone
parts from ceiling

under checking  → 247 materials
including AV materials fell down

unknown unknown
2011/3/17
→ rev.4/13

Miyagi
Kurihara City
Lib.

caved-in land in front of
entrance; damaged automatic
door; clacks outside wall

many books fell down and scattered none closed for a while 3/22

Miyagi
Marumori Town
Kanayama Lib.

cracks inside and outside, and
ceiling; bent bookshelves; moved
bookshelf board;

many fell down and scattered;
partially broken and damaged

none closed for a while 3/17

Miyagi
Minami-Sanriku
Town Lib.

broken everything; no building
left over.

damaged everything; no collection
left. circulated collection may all
washed away or dumped in the
water

one staff is
missing;
Director of this
lib. was found
dead

unknown
staffs are working at
shelters

2011/3/25
→ rev.4/17

Miyagi
Misato Town
Kousida Lib.

damaged and fell down glass-wall
inside the building; bookshelves
at first floor fell down; the
second floor ceiling dropped
down; two computer servers fell
down from top of circulation
desk

90% of books fell down (80% of them
now returned to bookshelves now);
both books and AV materials were
broken partially

unknown
closed for a while
→ open from
April

3/23

Miyagi
Misato Town
Kousida Lib.

under checking; moved out
moving bookshelves at closed

80% books fell down and scattered,
broken

unknown
closed for a while
→ open from

3/23

Miyagi
Misato Town,
Nangou Lib.

unknown many fell down and scattered none closed for a while 3/18

Miyagi
Miyagi
Prefecture Lib.

several damages inside building many fell down and scattered unknown closed 4/17
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Miyagi Natori City Lib.

cracked wall; broken wall and
pillars at second floor; damaged
many glass windows; cracked
many parts outside the building;
many bookshelves fell down and
bent; too dangerous to enter the
library building

collections fell down scattered;
under checking

unknown closed for a while
2011/3/24
→ rev.4/17

Miyagi
Ohkawara Town
Ekimae Lib.

none books fell down and scattered none
open from March
29

change opening hour 3/16

Miyagi Ohsaki City Lib.

many cracks on the wall and
bent floor; water
leaking(recovered March 20th);
damaged bookshelves partially,
broken glass door; moved out
bookshelves → returned books
fell down again because of after-
shock earthquake

about 60% of books fell down and
scattered; partially AV materials
were damaged

none
open from march
29th

2011/3/25
→ rev.4/12

Miyagi Rifu Town Lib.
cracked wall; sloping closed
stack by sinking-land

30-40% of books fell down and
scattered  → under recovering

none closed for a while
staffs are working at
shelters

2011/3/18
→ rev.4/17

Miyagi
Sendai (city)
Simin Lib.

damaged glass windows at third
floor; need to be repaired whole
building

most collections fell down and
hundreds of them were damaged

none
open from April
9th

library system
recovered(March 26)

4/1

Miyagi
Sendai city
Hirose Lib.

none books fell down and scattered none
open from April
9th

3/16

Miyagi
Sendai city
Izumi Lib.

broken 20 glass windows;
cracked many parts, some flames
pulled out; broken elevator;
bookshelves moved tens
centimeters; fallen bookshelves
at children's room

fell and scattered books none
open from April
9th

4/3

Miyagi
Sendai city
Miyagino Lib.

water leaking books covered by water none
open from April
9th

3/16

Miyagi
Sendai city
Tahaku Lib.

broken glass windows unknown none
open from April
9th

3/16

Miyagi
Sendai city
Tameoka lib.

under checking books fell and scattered none
open from April
9th

3/16

Miyagi
Sendai city
Wakabayasi Lib.

broken sprinkler; AV-media
collection area damaged by
water

unknown none
open from April
9th

3/16

Miyagi
Shiraishi City
Lib.

none
fell and scattered books →
recovered

none
open from March
23

change opening hour 3/23
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Miyagi Sibata Town Lib. lights fell down fell down and scattered books none closed for a while
2011/3/16
→ rev.4/17

Miyagi
Siogama City
Lib.

first floor invaded by water;
broken glass-entrance; damaged
newspaper shelf and dense-
bookshelves

70% of books at open and closed
stacks fell and scattered.

none closed for a while 3/28

Miyagi
Tagajou City
Lib.

(Central lib.) partially damaged;
broken entrance glass; damaged
boiler;    (San-nou branch lib.)
fell down bookshelves;   (Oohsiro
branch lib.)  water-invasion by
Tsunami   (BM) no damage

(Central lib.) books fell down and
scattered, but now recovered (San-
nou branch lib.) books fell down and
scattered  (Oohsiro branch lib.) all
collection covered by Tsunami
water, almost all destroyed

none closed for a while
staffs are working at
shelters

2011/3/23
→ rev.4/17

Miyagi
Tome City Sako
Lib.

fell-down bookshelves and PCs
→bookeshelves fell and broken,
liquidification of land around lib.
after 4/7 after-shock earthquake

many books fell down and scattered
→  retuned to shelves  →  all at
second floor fell down and
scattered again after 4/7 after-
shock earthquake

none closed for a while
2011/3/17
→ rev.4/20

Miyagi
Tome City,
Tome Lib.

fell-down bookshelves →
recovered  → 8 bookshelves fell
down, damaged, and broken at
first floor; bookshelves fell down
and broken; after 4/7 after-
shock earthquake

many books fell down and scattered
→  returned with help of volunteer
people  →  50% of books at first
floor and 60% of collections at
closed stacks fell down and
scattered again after 4/7 after-
shock earthquake

none

closed for a while
→ open from
4/19 with
limitation

using as a shelter →
close →use as a
shelter from 4/13

2011/3/18
→ rev.4/15

Miyagi Watari Town Lib. unknown
about 20% of collection fell; AV
materials partially damaged;

none closed for a while
staffs are working at
shelters

3/31

Miyagi Zaou Town Lib. none; three shelf boards moved 70% of books fell down none
open from March
29 partially

3/24


